LEGG
Information
Assistance to Entrepreneurs
If you are an entrepreneur or business owner in Lincoln County
ready to take your business to its next level, you are in the right
place.
Lincoln Entrepreneur Growth Group (LEGG) is an advisory
network made up of multi-talented service professionals from
government, non-profit and for profit organizations that are
committed to supporting and helping entrepreneurs and small
business owners grow their companies to their fullest potential.
Individually, the advisory members provide pertinent information
and resources to businesses on a regular basis.
LEGG was formed to be a collaborative effort that focuses on giving entrepreneurs the kickstart they need to grow their business to the next level and then sustain their growth initiatives
through sound operational and economically viable practices.
Through LEGG’s advisory network, you can collectively engage expertise where it is most
needed and critical to your business enterprise’s success, specifically to your needs or
challenges. LEGG has taken the guesswork out of identifying the resources you may need.
We have a strong local referral network and will provide you access to appropriate
professional business services in areas such as finance, legal and accounting, marketing,
human resources and the list continues to expand as we proactively seek the best in their fields
to serve Lincoln County businesses wanting to grow.
Access to LEGG’s referral services and initial discovery counseling to determine your eligibility
into the Entrepreneur Growth program is provided at no charge to businesses seeking
assistance. More extensive support is offered at clearly defined and affordable rates, where
applicable, by advisory member and service partners.

“Providing support and help to late Stage 1 or early Stage 2
Growth-oriented entrepreneurs is why LEGG exists”
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